Gritily Realistic

While dissatisfied Libby Harper abandons her husband, her two children, and town of Holly for something better, frenetic New Yorker Renata returns to Holly to heal her ill daughter. By the author of Somewhere Off the Coast of Maine. Tour.

My Personal Review:
Places To Stay The Night is the story of the several residents of a small town in Massachusetts. Renata, who escaped her small town for New York just after high school, returns to her hometown in search of a miracle cure (in the form of clean air and quiet living) for her terminally ill child. The reader is introduced to Renata's former school mates, none of which have fared any better than Renata. The story was written with such insight and compassion. I recommend it highly!

For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price:
Places to Stay the Night by Ann Hood - 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!